ONE FIELD
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Many workers,
Dear Friends in Christ,

The theme verse for the 41st Convention of Iowa District West
is 1 Cor. 3:8-9:

The one who plants and the one who waters have one
purpose, and they will each be rewarded according to their
own labor. For we are co-workers in God’s service; you are
God’s field, God’s building.”
The Bible is filled with agricultural imagery. Jesus often used
farming illustrations to introduce His parables. In the text
above, the apostle Paul uses the term “field” to refer to the
church. He reminds us that we are one field.
The idea of one field is a little hard for me to comprehend. I
grew up on a farm in south-central North Dakota. My father
grew primarily wheat and sunflowers. Each year, he planned
what he was going to plant in the many different fields we
farmed. Each of the fields was distinct from one another
regarding the type of soil, drainage or how far they were from
the homeplace. Sometimes the fields were divided by an old
barbwire fence or a country road. You could always identify
what separated one field from another.
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All of my dad’s fields had their own
name. They had their official name, the
one you would find in the county atlas
(the northwest quarter of section 21 of
Edmund’s township, Stutsman County,
North Dakota). Then there were other
names that only our family knew for
our fields — the Kollman farm, where
the fields were separated by a creek
(we had to distinguish the fields from
north or south of the creek); the Nordeen farm and the fields we farmed at
Glenfield. I was always confused when
dad talked about Bond quarter. I knew
where it was, I just didn’t know why it
was named the way it was.
When dad told us which field we would
be working for the day, we knew where
we would be. On my dad’s farm, there
were many fields all part of the one
farm. To turn that around just a bit and
use the language of St. Paul, there are
many congregations in Iowa District
West, but just one field. Each congregation is unique serving a distinct community, but there is just one field.
All too often, we see ourselves and our
congregations as individual fields. We
are separated by boundaries created by
city limits, school districts or county
lines. We think of our congregation as
unique and different from other LCMS
congregations. And in many ways, we
are. We want to have our own pastor,
our own worship time and our own
congregation.
St. Paul’s words are so important to
us today. He reminds us that we are
one field! There is only one Lord Jesus
See MESSAGE, Page 7
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LFS

Serving God’s people
As 2020 draws to a close and we reflect
on the past year, it is clear it has been
unusually rough for many. From a
pandemic to a derecho and more, 2020
has been unrelenting. Many of us were
affected by these tragedies or know
someone who has been. Whether you
are dealing with grief from the loss of
a loved one, loneliness or damage to a
home or farm, it can be difficult to cope
on your own.
Lutheran Family Service (LFS) is here
to help, bringing comfort and the love
of God to those who are struggling.
As more people turn to LFS for counseling to get through this tough year, it
seems clear that LFS has been uniquely
equipped to help people through these
challenges. The Old Testament story of
Esther comes to mind. Esther became

Messages
from LFS
clients…
“Counseling has taught me I can't control
the situation but keep staying positive and
close to God, knowing He is in control.
Also, I need to take care of me too! I can
look at my problems with a more positive
attitude and through a Christian perspective, which is very important to me. I'm very
thankful for my counselor. She is helping
me deal with very difficult situations. LFS
has made it possible for me to have counseling without worry of finances. For that I
am forever grateful.” • Anonymous client
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in ‘Such a Time as This’
queen and used her unique influence to
save God’s people. What if, as Mordecai
suggested to Queen Esther, God has
placed us here at this unique time in
history, in positions of influence with
ability and resources, to bring God’s
help to His people? If you have never
partnered with Lutheran Family Service, you are invited to do so this year.

Lutheran Family Service has been
placed in a special position to bring
comfort and help. That special kind of
help is needed today more than ever.
Through distance counseling, which has
been expanded during the pandemic,
anyone in Iowa with a computer and
internet access can now connect with an
LFS counselor — no matter where they
live. The distance counseling work of
LFS continues to grow, and funds raised
through its year-end giving campaign
will be directed to support this growth.
The launch of a special new initiative
related to the adoption of children
born with Down syndrome is also
being introduced and funded through
this campaign. Today, 70 percent of
babies diagnosed in utero with Down
syndrome are never given the chance
Continued on next page

“Doctors tell
pregnant women
that Down
syndrome is a
terrible thing, a
burden and to
abort their baby.
But when you
talk to parents
of children with
Down syndrome,
they feel like
they've won the
lottery.
“Down syndrome
is nothing to be
afraid of.”
Grant and Sarah
De Jong, parents of
five amazing children,
including Cheyenne
(right), who has Down
syndrome.

HEALTH

Has God given you a heart of compassion for people in need, love for your
neighbor including children with Down
syndrome, resources enough to share,
and leadership that moves you to step
up for “such a time as this?” Here are
some ways you can do just that:
▶ If you know someone in distress, invite them to call LFS. You can point
someone toward the help they need.
▶ Support LFS financially this month
through the year-end appeal launching Down Syndrome Adoption and
growing distance counseling.
▶ Visit lutheranfamilyservice.org/
donations to see a digital copy of
the “For Such a Time as This”
booklet, which shares campaign
plans and goals. Or request a copy
of the booklet by calling LFS at
515-573-3138.

How can you
help in such a
time as this?
Make your year-end
campaign gift online at
lutheranfamilyservice/donations
Text the word GIVE to
(515) 212-7585
Mail your gift by check to
LFS Year-End Campaign,
409 Kenyon Road, Suite C,
Fort Dodge, IA 50501
Call Sandi at 515-5733138 with your credit card
information
Email Wanda at wpritzel@
lutheranfamilyservice.org to
learn of more year-end gift
options
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to be born. LFS’s new efforts will reach
mothers receiving this news and encourage them to choose life and adoption instead of abortion. LFS will place
these special children with Christian
families who are prepared and waiting
to love and care for them.

Managing ADHD
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
Adult attention-deficit/hyperactivity
disorder (ADHD) is a mental health
issue that includes a combination of
persistent problems such as difficulty
paying attention, hyperactivity and
impulsive behavior. It affects about 4
to 5 percent of U.S. adults, and men
and women equally.
Adult ADHD can lead to unstable
relationships, poor work or school
performance, low self-esteem and
other problems. Some people can be
withdrawn and antisocial. Others
can be very social and go from one
relationship to the next. It can start
in childhood and continue into
adulthood.
Adult symptoms may include impulsiveness, disorganization, difficulty
with problem prioritizing, poor
time-management skills, problems
focusing on a task and completing
it, trouble with multitasking, forgetfulness, restlessness, poor planning,
low-frustration tolerance, low motivation, frequent mood swings, hot
temper and trouble coping with stress.
Diagnosis of ADHD in adults can be
difficult because certain symptoms
are similar to anxiety or mood disorders. ADHD has been linked to poor

work performance, unemployment,
financial problems, trouble with the
law, substance abuse, frequent car
accidents, unstable relationships,
poor physical and mental health, poor
self-image, learning disabilities and
suicide attempts.
Managing ADHD can include organization (use of daily planner, making
lists, setting an alarm clock), breathing slowly (pause and reflect before
responding or interrupting), eliminating distractions (turn off loud music
or TV or go to a quiet location), and
burning off extra energy (exercise, use
recreational activity or have a hobby).
If any of the symptoms listed continually disrupt your life, contact
your health care provider. Treatment
includes medications, psychological
counseling, learning strategies to
manage behavior, and treatment for
any mental health conditions that
occur along with ADHD.
(Information for this article is reprinted from the Mayo Clinic and WebMD
websites.)
In His Service,
Darlene Rueter, RN
IDW Parish Nurse Rep
drrueter@gmail.com
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It’s Christmas …

Do you find yourself
in the valley?
“Blessed are
those whose
strength is in you,
in whose heart
are the highways
to Zion. As they
go through the
Valley of Baca
they make it a
place of springs;
the early rain
also covers it
with pools. They
go from strength
to strength;
each one appears
before God in Zion.
Ps. 84:5-7

Our valley of sorrows

God provides the strength we need

Chippie the parakeet never saw it coming. One
second he was peacefully perched in his cage. The
next he was sucked in, washed up and blown over.

The psalms focus on Yahweh’s presence in the
temple in Jerusalem. The psalmist stresses the
joyful experience of the worshipers being in the
House of God. He describes how Yahweh cares
for His people by providing a place at the temple.
Those who took advantage of Yahweh’s offer will
be blessed in their worship. Normally during a pilgrimage like this, the pilgrims would grow wearier
with each passing day, until finally their strength
was depleted.

The problems began when Chippie’s owner decided to clean Chippie’s cage with a vacuum cleaner.
She removed the attachment from the end of the
hose and stuck it in the cage. The phone rang, and
she turned to pick it up. She’d barely said “hello”
when “ssssopp!” Chippie got sucked in.
The bird owner gasped, put down the phone,
turned off the vacuum and opened the bag. There
was Chippie, still alive, but stunned.
Since the bird was covered with dust and soot, the
owner grabbed him and raced to the bathroom,
turned on the faucet and held Chippie under the
running water. Then, realizing that Chippie was
soaked and shivering, she did what any compassionate bird owner would do. She reached for the
hairdryer and blasted the pet with hot air.
Poor Chippie never knew what hit him.
A few days after the trauma, the reporter who’d
initially written about the event contacted Chippie’s owner to see how the bird was recovering.
“Well,” she replied, “Chippie doesn’t sing much
anymore. He just sits and stares.”
It’s hard not to see why. Sucked in, washed up and
blown over … that’s enough to steal the song from
the stoutest heart. (From “In the Eye of the Storm”
by Max Lucado)
This Christmas you may relate to Chippie. Your
year has not turned out the way you imagined. You
feel like life has sucked you in. There have been too
many friends lost, too many funerals to attend. It
is a year in which you have been washed up with
disappointments, including job uncertainty or loss.
It has blown you over by damaged relationships.
Now it is Christmas and all the events of the past
year come crashing down in this season meant to
be one of joy, family and celebrating the birth of
the Christ-child, but songs of glory to God in the
highest have been silenced. This is the valley of
Baca, the valley of sorrows.
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That is not the case says the psalmist. The closer
the pilgrims got to the city of Jerusalem, the
stronger they became. Their love for worship was
so great that the mere anticipation of it had an
energizing affect upon them.

Conclusion
As they reach the valley of Baca, the valley of
sorrows, those journeying to Zion gained strength.
They got stronger from anticipating being in the
house of God. What an awesome picture of our
faith walk!
When life seems to be the most difficult, when
we are traveling through the barren valleys, what
gives us strength is the anticipation of being in the
presence of Yahweh.
This Christmas may we find strength as we
anticipate the coming of Jesus, first as a babe in a
manger and also as He returns victorious as King
on the last day.

Rev. B. Keith
Haney
Assistant to the President for
Missions, Human Care and
Stewardship

▶ 515-573-0053
▶ k eith@iowadistrictwest.org
▶4
 09 Kenyon Road, Suite B
Fort Dodge, IA 50501
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IOWAY

Handling challenges

L

ife’s daily challenges seem to be on
everyone’s mind and in their conversations. Few people have a conversation
for more than a few minutes without
COVID-19 becoming one of the topics.
COVID-19 has become a huge challenge, and in ways that our minds cannot comprehend. It continues to affect
the lives of people worldwide. It affects
our daily activities, our plans for our
upcoming holiday get-togethers, school
activities, birthday parties, funerals and
church activities. You get the idea. You
live it every day!
How should we react? We each need to
make choices. Do we isolate as much
as possible? Do we choose to live life as
if there is no pandemic? Do we wear a
mask? Do we not wear a mask? All of
this is very challenging and exhausting. It may be difficult, but it is vitally
important that we do not judge other
people if their choices are different
from ours.
God asks us to love our neighbor and to
show kindness to everyone. How do we
do that when so many doors that used
to be open for us to reach out and show
concern to our family and others are
now closed?
First, we need to ask for God’s guidance
in all situations. Begin each day asking
God to make known who and how

you can help. Here are a few things to
consider:
v Set up a weekly Zoom or phone prayer
group. It does not have to be a big
group. I am part of a group of four from
our church who pray
weekly for those listed in
our bulletin. We pray for
an individual’s current
needs, members in nursing homes, missionaries
we support, government
officials and more.
v Set up a family Zoom
time. It can be with your
immediate family or extended family members.
A family I know has set
up a Zoom conference
for every Sunday afternoon when 40 family members from
across the United States can join in. It
has been a blessing for them to make
connections that weren’t being made
before the pandemic.
v Make a list of your family members.
Yes, listing them helps keep our focus
as we pray for them. Many of them are
more isolated now. Pray for them. Call
or send a card or text.
v Keep an ongoing prayer list. Add
to it each day as you hear of people’s
challenges.

v Pray for and send cards to those in
nursing homes. They are very isolated.
We are social people. Very few people
enjoy isolation. It is mentally hard for
most people.
v Send thank you notes and/or gift
cards to members of your community
who are “front-line workers.”
v Send a note or call your pastor and
other church workers to express your
thanks.
v Offer the coloring/activities book
“The Story of Joseph” (below) to the
children in your congregation. Make
them available in a very visible spot
with a sign stating “free,” asking people
to take as many as they wish to share
with others. Contact me for details.
v Offer free Lutheran Hour Ministries
booklets. The most popular booklets
include, “Do You Know Who Jesus Is?”
“Learning to Pray” and “The Bully.”
Contact me for booklets.
v Assemble “Fun Bags” for the children
in your congregation. Oriental Trading (orientaltrading.com) has a great
collection of religious crafts, toys, candy
and more.
v Send care packages
to those serving in the
military.
v Knit hats and sew pillowcase dresses. Contact
me or deliver them to the
Iowa District West office.
I would be happy to hear
from you! What are you
and others you know
doing to share the love
of Jesus during these
challenging times?
God’s blessings!

Ellie Menz
IOWAY Director

▶ 515-370-1159
▶ e llie@iowa
districtwest.org
▶8
 07 W South St.
Jefferson, IA 50129
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Blessings in Holstein!
The Lord is still calling His people at just the “right time.” Our
Heavenly Father did not stop calling people like Moses,
Abraham and Paul. He is still calling His special people, but
we just get in such a hurry in our lives that we kind of take it
for granted.
What a joy and blessing to have the privilege of being at Faith
Lutheran Church, Holstein, on Oct. 4 to witness the installation of Rev. Scott Neumann to be the new shepherd of this
wonderful congregation! He and his dear wife, Vicki, have four
children.
At the Lord’s Mission Central, we look forward to continuing
work with the Faith congregation and will welcome Pastor
Scott and Vicki for a special tour with several of their members! This congregation was started 10 years ago, and they
have supported many of our LCMS missionaries around the
world. Many of the members have provided support gifts and
have visited the Lord's Mission Central.

Old Missionary Gary is pictured with Rev. Scott and Vicki
Neumann.
The staff at Mission Central prays God’s special blessing on the
work “prepared in advance” (Eph. 2:10) for Rev. Neumann and
his family! Faith is a congregation of the American Association
of Lutheran Churches, which has altar and pulpit fellowship
with the LCMS

From the
Philippines
New missionaries called
to Cayman Islands
What a blessing to welcome Rev. Gerald and Heidi Paul
from Montana on Sept. 12 for their first visit to Mission
Central. God has called them to serve the people of the
Cayman Islands. Also on that day, with the cooperation
of Rev. Richard Gudgel, associate pastor of St. Paul
Lutheran Church, Utica, Neb., an entire group of not
normal visitors arrived for a tour.
Pastor Paul will help establish a congregation for the people of these islands located south of Cuba. Heidi has a degree in early-childhood education and is praying she can
start the first Christian childcare center at the church.
We encourage your prayers and support for these new
missionaries!
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The Lord works in amazing
ways to bring the right people
at the right time to His miracle
Mission Central. What an absolute joy to have veteran missionaries Rev. David and Vivian
Meyer visit and bring some fine
artifacts for the Barn Museum!
People come to Mission Central
to see things truly not normal.
The Meyers brought items from
the Igorot people of northern
Philippines. These are people

of the mountains who grow
rice on terraces. Included in
the picture is a shield once held
by an Igorot man; a dress worn
by an Igorot woman; and a
rice-winnowing basket.
From fishing arrows to machetes to axes and an unusual
deer backpack, you will not see
anything like this unless you
visit the world-famous Barn
Museum at the Lord’s Mission
Central.

Gary Thies Mission Central director
712-882-1029 • gary.thies@lcms.org

SYNOD

Youth Ministry announces
2022 Gathering theme

fter months stuck at home due
to the COVID-19 pandemic,
Lutheran youth have something
to look forward to in 2022. Planners of
the next LCMS Youth Gathering — set
for July 9–13, 2022, in Houston — have
announced the theme: “In All Things,”
based on
Col. 1:15–20.
“Last January, we gathered 55 creative
voices, including a group of Concordia
University Texas students and Houston church workers,” said Rev. Derek
Broten, associate director of LCMS
Youth Ministry and Gathering program
director. “After looking at Generation
Z demographic studies, we facilitated
a process of looking through Scripture
to find a scriptural focus that would
speak toward what this generation is
encountering. We landed on the words

MESSAGE

of Paul in Col. 1:15–20, which highlight
that Jesus is before all things, in all things
and holds all things together.”
The Gathering’s 2022 Thematic Development document, written by Concordia
Seminary, St. Louis, Assistant Professor
Rev. Dr. Peter Nafzger, said these six
verses were chosen because, in them,
“Paul accomplishes two significant things.
First, he unambiguously announces the
supremacy of Christ as Lord and God.
Second, he does this by outlining the major movements of the Christian story in a
way that encompasses all things.”
LCMS Youth Ministry also debuted the
2022 Gathering logo, which was created by James Saleska, a graphic designer
based in Frankenmuth, Mich.
The logo “is based on organic shapes that

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

Christ and the Holy Spirit calls us to the singular purpose of sharing the Good News of Jesus
Christ in our communities, wherever those
communities might be.
We are a Synod of congregations. The
word “Synod” comes from a Greek
word meaning “assembly” or
“meeting.” It is ordinarily used by
a council of churches or church
leaders. The Lutheran Church—
Missouri Synod is a council of congregations, pastors and professional
workers who have voluntarily joined together

help convey the key messages of ‘In All
Things.’ The colors are taken from the
bright and beautiful Houston landscape and help remind the youth of the
exciting and fun nature of the event,”
Saleska said, noting that “these shapes
are covered with a cross to demonstrate
Christ’s preeminent nature.”
Despite the pandemic, LCMS Youth
Ministry Director Rev. Dr. Mark
Kiessling said the impact on the Gathering has been minimal so far: “We
delayed the release of the theme, and
planners may have [otherwise] spent
more time in Houston, but we will
make up the time. We are in regular
communication with our contacts in
the city of Houston and those who work
in the hospitality industry.”
The first resources for the Gathering —
including the Thematic Development
document, talking points and
a media kit — are available at
lcmsgathering.com, and more
information is coming soon.

Follow Gathering
news and
announcements at:

v facebook.com/lcmsgathering
v twitter.com/lcmsgathering
v instagram.com/lcmsgathering

with the common goal of being witnesses of the life, death and
resurrection of Jesus Christ. One field means we come alongside, support and encourage one another in the ministry to
which God has called us. We work together in the field where
God has placed us to do His work.
This is the emphasis of next summer’s
Iowa District West convention. We
are fellow pastors, professional
church workers and members of
congregations in one field. We are
serving in different locations with
a variety of demographics, but we
are still one. We are one field with
one purpose because there is one
Lord Jesus Christ who is Lord of
all.
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CAMP OKOBOJI

New beginnings
Looking forward to seeing
ALL OF YOU in 2021!
By Kirk Warnke
Camp Okoboji Executive Director

a new year can bring. In our thoughts,
surely it will be better than last year.

What a year 2020 has been.

We have also entered the Advent season, which is a new beginning for our
church year. The beginning of the new
church year fills us with hope built in
the knowledge of our relationship with
Jesus Christ! We eagerly anticipate celebrating the new beginning of the birth
of Jesus.

There have been many discussions
about how nice it would be to just forget
2020 and move on to 2021. Most of
the discussions I have heard have had
a common theme of just being able to
start over. The conversations looking
forward focus on a new beginning to
erase the memory of the trials of the
COVID-19 pandemic, the struggles of
social unrest, the devastation
of natural disasters including
floods, hurricanes and fires, the
discord and wars around the
globe, the bitter partisanship and
contentiousness of the political
atmosphere, and multiple other
occurrences and events having a
negative nature.
As 2020 comes to an end, we
look forward to the new beginnings of 2021. Just the thought
of a new year fills us with hope
as we consider the potential that
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Having been chosen by our Lord and
called to be His very own, we are able to

celebrate a new beginning each day. The
new beginning found in Jesus’ resurrection assures us that we can celebrate
each day because our sins are forgiven.

Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he
is a new creation; the old has gone,
the new has come. — 2 Cor. 5:17
At Camp Okoboji, we are also looking
forward to a new beginning with 2021.
We are making plans to be able to have
a full season of camps, family retreats,
family reunions, fully occupied family
ministry cabins and all the programs at
camp. As always, and especially in 2021,
we are excited to welcome all our camp
family back to Camp Okoboji and to welcome all new guests into the camp family.
We hope that you are excited
for a new beginning of Camp
Okoboji programs and activities.
Make plans now to join us! Call
712-337-3325 to register for any
of our youth camps, programs,
events or family ministry cabins!
May the birth of Jesus, the Son of
the Most High, the Savior, be your
cause for celebration as you unite
with your family, friends and
community to share the joys of
the season! For unto us a Savior
is born.

